LIPA website cookies policy
A cookie is a small chunk of data that is sent from the website’s server to the user’s browser
and stored on the hard drive. The LIPA website uses cookies to remember user preferences
and to store data within a session. The data stored within a session is lost once the browser
is closed. Limiting cookies will affect the functionality of the LIPA website.
Functional Cookies – The cookies listed below cannot be disabled, as each of them is
needed for the functionality of the LIPA website.
Cookie Name
ASP.Net Sessions
ASP.NET_SessionId
ASPSESSIONID[XXXXXXXX]

Cookie Information
ASP.NET sessions store information within a cookie for the
functionality of the website. For example when completing
forms, LIPA uses a session to store the information entered
before submitting in case any information has been entered
incorrectly. Sessions are deleted when the browser is closed.
This cookie does not share any information with a third party.

WorldPay
JSESSIONID
machine

WorldPay is an online payment gateway that handles
payments from the LIPA website. The session allows WorldPay
to be instructed to handle the transaction and is an essential
cookie. Sessions are deleted when the browser is closed.
For more information on WorldPay see
http://www.worldpay.com/shopper/index.php and the
WorldPay privacy policy can be viewed here:
http://www.worldpay.com/about_us/index.php?page=privacy

Third Party Cookies – Each of the third party cookies that are used on the website can be
disabled, more information on this can be found on their websites.
Cookie Name
Google Analytics
_utma
_utmb
_utmc
_utmz
_utmv
Ipinfo
Acs
Ustcnt
Clid
ck
oo
uuid2
sess
Twitter
_twitter_sess

Cookie Information
Google Analytics use cookies to track user activity, which is
used to generate reports within the Analytics interface. These
cookies expire after 730 days, to disable these cookies please
see http://www.google.com/intl/en/privacypolicy.html

The cookie produced by Twitter, allows interaction between
the LIPA website and Twitter. For more information please

lang
original_referer
guest_id
k
js
twll
pid
YouTube
VISITOR_INFO1_LIVE
use_hitbox
LOGIN_INFO
PREF
HSID
SID
AddThis
_atuvc
sshs
xtc
uit
uid
uvc
psc
ssc
uvc
di
dt
bt
loc
PREF
Facebook
datr
lsd

see http://twitter.com/privacy

Flickr
Localization

Flickr is a photo-sharing website which LIPA uses to embed
images on webpages within the website. Flickr is owned by
Yahoo! and for more information see
http://info.yahoo.com/privacy/uk/yahoo/cookies/

YouTube use cookies to embed videos on pages around the
LIPA website. For more information please see
http://www.google.co.uk/intl/en/policies/privacy/

AddThis is a third party service that allows users to share
content on a social network. The cookies are used to display
the icons on most of the web pages around the LIPA website.
For more information please see
http://www.addthis.com/privacy/opt-out

The generated by Facebook is used to integrate content from
Facebook into the LIPA website. For more information please
see http://www.facebook.com/about/privacy/

Many browsers are set to automatically accept cookies. If you are using Microsoft's Internet
Explorer, Mozilla Firefox, Google Chrome or Safari you should be able to configure your
browser to restrict or block cookies, or you may wish to delete them, by going to your
browsers settings. Below are short instructions for how to do this in the four most popular
browsers:
Microsoft Internet Explorer
Click the 'Tools' icon in the top right hand corner and select 'Internet options'. In the pop up
window select the 'Privacy' tab. From here you can adjust your cookie settings.

Google Chrome
Click the spanner in the top right hand corner and select 'Settings'. From here select 'Under
the hood' and change the settings under 'Privacy'.
Mozilla Firefox
From the drop down menu in the top left hand corner select 'Options'. In the pop up
window select the 'Privacy' tab. From here you can adjust your cookie settings.
Safari
From the settings drop down menu in the top right hand corner select 'Preferences'. Select
the 'Security' tab and from here you can adjust your cookie settings.

